
 
The eLektra Performance SystemTM Analog/Digital MIDI Virtual Instrument Software is 

the first software system designed especially for electric violinists who perform live.  
 

For starters, the eLektra Performance System is a powerful digital effects hosting program 

that lets you carry an arsenal of CD-quality effects plugins in your laptop or notebook 

computer, and call these up on the stage or in the studio from the computer keyboard or 

a MIDI foot controller.  The eLektra Performance System is software, so it!s convenient, 

lightweight, and green"  Digital multi-effects units will become e-waste when they!re 

obsolete, but with the eLektra Performance System, you can build your own effects 

library and tweak your sound using the laptop you already have.   

 

But that!s only half the story.  The eLektra Performance System lets your conventional 

analog electric violin (or pickup-equipped acoustic violin) become a low-latency MIDI 

controller compatible with hundreds of virtual instruments you can download free from 

the Internet, or purchase at music retailers.  The eLektra Performance System instantly 

gives your existing electric violin thousands of new voices, opening a door to musical 

creativity never before available.   Does the tune need a sax solo?  No problem.  Play 

it#on your violin" 

 

The eLektra Performance System analyzes the real time dynamics of your playing (even 

tracks your vibrato") so you can give synthesizers a unique violin-like envelope that 

sounds bowed.  This means you don!t have to sound like a keyboard synthesizer#you 

can take the violin into new territory without losing the personality of the instrument or 

your personal playing style.  And all without buying a special $MIDI% violin" 

 

Whether you!re after mild enhancement of an acoustic sound, or are boldly taking our 

instrument to places it has never gone before, the eLektra Performance System will be a 

flexible and useful tool in your musical voyage.   

 

eLektra Performance System is 

available exclusively from Electric Violin Shop 

www.electricviolinshop.com  


